EU Declaration of Conformity

We, the company
Kollmorgen Europe GmbH, Pempelfurtstraße 1, 40880 Ratingen, Germany

hereby in sole responsibility declare the conformity of the product series:

Servo drive S700
(types S701xy, S703xy, S706xy, S712xy, S724xy, S748xy, S772xy
with x=0,6 and y=1,2,A,C,E,F,P,S,G,H
followed by -aabbcقدم-dd-zzz with aa=NA,2C,DN,PB,SE,SN,EI,FB,PN and
bb=NA,F2,PM,PA and cc=NA,F2,PM,PA,S1,S2,S3,S4 and zzz=customer specific)

With the following directive
- EG-Directive 2006/42/EG - Machinery directive (MD)

Used harmonized standard(s):
EN 13849-1:2015
EN 61800-5-2:2017

And further directive

Used harmonized standard(s):

And further directive
- EC-Directive 2014/30/EU - Electromagnetic compatibility directive (EMCD)

Used harmonized standard(s):
EN 61800-3-2019
EN 61326-3-1:2017

Notified body certificate: Z10 075872 0013 Rev. 00 TÜV Süd, Germany

Year of first Declaration: 2007

These products comply with The ROHS directive - EC-Directive 2011/65/EU and with the Amendment EC-Directive 2015/863/EU

Issued by: Product Manager Drives Europe
Dr. Arne Linder
RATINGEN, 2023-07-25

Legally valid signature

Responsible person for technical documentation:
Mr. J. Schmitt, Kollmorgen Europe GmbH, 40880 Ratingen, Germany, Phone: +49(0)2102/9394-0